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Powering future success
The key to success for both providers and payer is to have the right
tools in place to effectively evaluate population health and target
improvement opportunities. Outdated legacy systems are being
replaced by more relevant technologies that can easily be used by
payers and their provider networks. 

There are three major types of companies helping providers and
payers achieve their population health goals:

Analytics firms: These groups help providers analyze their•
patient populations, collect and aggregate health data, and
deliver the insights needed to drive the kinds of intervention
programs that improve outcomes while reducing costs.

Patient engagement platform developers: These groups•
deliver software and people-based solutions to facilitate interaction
and engagement with patient populations. By more effectively
connecting patients with their care teams, these solutions help
to inform cost-effective decisions that improve patient and
population health.

Population health specialty companies: These companies help•
care delivery organizations drive operational improvements in
how they engage, manage, and monitor care delivery for target
patient populations to meet cost savings and health outcome
improvement goals.

Countless firms of these types are springing up to capitalize on
these new population health management market opportunities;

The safe bet for long-term population health success 
The changing population health market
Population health management has emerged as a major growth market for health investors. Per Rock Health, population health–specific venture
investing was $107 million in the first quarter of 2016, which, when projected out, means $428 million for the year. As healthcare shifts from a
fee-for-service (FFS) to a value-based payment (VBP) model, businesses driving effective aggregation and analysis of population health data and
management or coordination of care are primed to generate strong revenue growth.

Recent payment changes and reforms stemming from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS)—which private payers are quickly
adopting and building on—have made effective population health management more important than ever before. As payments become linked
to population-based outcomes, providers must deliver whole-patient care at both the individual and population levels.

Savvy practices are embracing innovative methods to more effectively manage the health of their populations. By analyzing which groups or
patient cohorts incur the most expenses, they can deliver targeted care to these populations which, under the new payment models, means a
greater costs savings for their business and improved health for their patients.
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differentiating between those likely to succeed and those trying to
exploit the new revenue stream can be difficult. It’s simply not enough
to improve healthcare quality while reducing cost; the ideal business
model must balance quality and cost management with effective
longitudinal patient engagement.

Firms need to demonstrate a comprehensive strategic roadmap for
how they cover all aspects of care. Organizations that provide a
product that successfully accounts for all pieces of the population
health management puzzle—cost, quality of care, patient outcomes,
and longitudinal care—to deliver a viable solution are the safest bets
for long-term success. 

Evolving payment around value-based care:
shifting payment

Shift from FFS to Value-based

There’s no denying it: the move away from FFS to VBP models is no
longer an academic discussion—it’s reality. To ease the challenges as-
sociated with this shift, there are many options to help you move from
a pure FFS delivery model to a full-risk option, without disrupting your
operations or unnecessarily threatening your bottom line.

One of the biggest factors driving the industry's seismic shift is the
Department of Health and Human Services' announcement that it
will tie half of Medicare provider payments under the new targets.

Figure 1: Dimensions of interest                                                                                                                                   Source: 1, 2

Figure 2: Timeline                                                                                                                                                          Source: 3*Qualifying APM conversion factor **Non-qualifying conversion factor
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Evolving payment around value-based care: shrinking margin
Success in value-based care models demands new ways of thinking.
Traditional margins will be at risk in the new models. While this brings
challenges, it also delivers opportunities: the more effectively
providers manages the cost of care, the more dollars they can make
available for reinvestment in the organization.
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Figure 3: Evolving payment around value-based care, part 1                                                                                                                                                                  Figure 4: Evolving payment around value-based care, part 2                                                                                   

Figure 5: Evolving payment around value-based care, part 3                                                                                    
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While making the transition may seem like a steep hill to climb, there
are a few key areas where early focus can ease the strain of shifting to
new payment models. To realize the benefits of VBP, providers should
focus on three major elements that drive short- and long-term VBP
success: 

Effective population health and care management: Managing•
the costs associated with your population who needs greater-than-
 average care is the fastest and easiest way to manage overall
spending. Look to your patient populations with multiple chronic
conditions, diabetes, asthma, or heart diseases for places where
longitudinal care can drive significant positive outcomes.

Service cost and utilization management: Are all of your staff•
being used at the top of of their license? Are they using their
time and  energy in the most efficient and productive manner
possible? Look to your workflows and processes, and consider
adopting organizational efficiency and continuous improvement
methodologies to target ways to maximize efficiency.

Active patient engagement: Making patients active participants•
in their care management can work wonders for driving cost and
quality improvements while driving positive patient satisfaction
rates.

Figure 6: Cost of care across populations                                                                                                                                Source: 6, 7        Source: 4, 5
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Unmet need for PHM with growing and aging population

Figure 7: Unmet need for growing population                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Source: 8, 9
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Managing multiple chronic conditions

31.5% of all Americans have multiple chronic conditions (MCC),•
including 1 in 15 children; for Americans 65 and older this number
increases to 80%

2 out of 3 Medicare beneficiaries have MCC•

86% of the $2.9 trillion in annual healthcare spending is for patients•
with more than one chronic condition; 71% is for patients with MCC

In 2001, 21.8% of Americans had MCC; in 2010 this jumped to 26%•

Women are more likely to have MCC (34.7% versus 28.2%)•

Population health is a means to an end
Population health management cycle:

These are the steps that provider stake in
order to accomplish population health
management.

Figure 8: US Healthcare spending                                                                                                                              Source: 10

Figure 9: Population health management cycle                        Source: 11, 12
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Growth of population health CAGR 
2013 to 2018 CAGR 26% (comprised of solutions and population
healthcare) to reach $40.6 billion, driven by the reforms of the ACA,
demand for improved quality of care, and government incentives 
or PHM program adoption.

PHM implementation trends and considerations

When looking at a population health management tool, one must
consider its ability to do the following:

Data aggregation and risk stratification•

Care/utilization management•

Patient engagement•

Prevention/wellness and care planning•

Health program effectiveness and analytics•

Figure 10: CAGR for PHM will outpace the overall GDP growth by a factor of 10                                                   Source: 13

Figure 11: PHM investment                                                                                                                                           Source: 14

Figure 12  : Care management investment                                                                                                                    Source: 14
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Select population health vendors

Source: Pitchbook
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Source: Pitchbook
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Source: Pitchbook
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Summary
Taking charge of the way you manage the health of your populations is critical for driving value-based savings and success. Embrace effective,
intelligent approaches to meeting the needs of your patients. Strong approaches can drive the growth of your margin, improving your 
capabilities to reinvest in your development. 

Source: Pitchbook
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